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T H I S

I N D E N T U R E

Mad© i n d u p l i c a t e t i l l s E l e v e n t h day of A p r i l , i n t h e y e a r
of our Lord one thouBai

ne hundred and e i g h t :

3 E T I E I

MADDOCK BROfHERS LIMITED, a body corporate
duly incorporated under the laws of British Columbia* with its registered office; at the City
of Vernon, hereinafter called the "COMPANY"

of t h e FIRST PART:

AND
JOHN EDGAR MCALLISTER of the City of
Greenwood in the Province of British Columbia,
Mine and Smelter Manager, hereinafter called
thettUseru
Of the SECOND PARTI

w H E R E A s the Company have constructed or have
in course of construction a system of irrigation ivories with
its source of supply from a chain of u:a~named lakes East
of Beaver take and Beaver Lake at Head of woods Creek in
the County of Yale for the purpose of supplying water for

«?J

irrigation purpose to the lands described as follows, that
is to say, ALL and SINGULAR

those certain parcels or tracts

of land situate lying and being in the ogoyoos Division of
Yale District, and being composed of the North East quarter
and the East half of the North West quarter and the Fractional South Half of Section Five, in Township fourteen,
the West Half of section three, Section Four, section nine,
the west half of section ten, the Sast Fractional Half of
Section eight,the West Half of seotin fifteen, Sections
sixteen, and twenty-one, the Sast Fractional half of section seventeen, the South Sast quarter of section twenty,
the South West quarter of section twenty-two, the South
Feet quarter of section twenty-eight and the Fractional
North Half of section thirty-two, in Township twenty, the
West half of the North East Quarter of Section thirtyfour
in Township twenty-three; Lots thirteen,fourteen, fifteen,
and nineteen in the Subdivision of Lots numbered nine and
two hundred and nineteen in Sections thirty and thirty-one
of Township twenty-six, and Lot nu-lbered thirty-one hundred
and eighty-five in Group One, and for and in respect of
w ich Water Records numbered Eleven hundred and eighty,
twelve hundred and nineteen, twelve hundred and twentyseven, twelve hundred and sixty-two, twelve hundred and
ninety-one, thirteen hundred and seventy-three, thirteen
hundred and seventy-four, thirteen hundred and seventyfive, thirteen hundred and seventy-six and thirteen hundred
and seventy-seven are appurtenant:

AND

W H E R E A S the User is the owner of

the Fractional North Half of section numbered twenty-one,
the south East quarter of Section twenty-eight, and the
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fractional North East quarter of section twenty excepting
out of said fractional North East quarter of section twenty
eight and six-tenths acres owned and occupied by Northcote
Henry Caeser, and the fractional North half of section
numbered twenty-one all in township twenty of the Osoyoos
Division of Yale District, and which land is now held by
the User under an Agreement for Purchase dated the Ninth
of June, one thousand nine hundred and six and made between
Northcote Henry Caeser as Vendor and the User as Purchaser,
and which lands immediately on the payment of all moneys
due under said Agreement for Purchase shali become the property of the <User, and the Company has applied to the User
for a Right-of-way across the said lands for the purpose of
constructing and .maintaining a pipe line for their irrigation system to supply water for their lands situate to the
North and West of the lands of the User, and the Uses* has
agreed to grant such Right-of-way on the terras and conditions of this Agreement:

AND

W H E R E A S

as part consideration for

the granting of the said Right-of-way the Company have
agreed to supply water for irrigation and agricultural purposes to two hundred acres of the lands of the User above
described, subject to the payment of such rates and to euch
condition* as are-hereinafter prescribed:

NOW THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH that the parties
hereto mutually agree each.with the other as follows,-

(I).

The User hereby grants to the Company the Right-

of-way to construct and maintain a line of piping across
the said fractional North half of Section numbered twenty-
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one, and the South East quarter of section twenty-eight
in township twenty in Group numbered One of the said
Osoyoos Division, to do allA2V*W*sy excavating, backfilling and work necessary in the completing of the same,
so that the said pipe when completed shall be capable of
supplying water for irrigation purposes sufficient for the
land of the Company and the said two hundred acres of the
lands of the User to be irrigated as hereinafter mentioned.
Such right of way to be of the uniform width of thirteen
feet ja&ross the said lands and to be upon that portion of
the said sections as defined on the plan hereto annexed,
such pipe to be under sufficient pressure to raise the
water when required from time to time to any part of the
lands described as the Solth East quarter of Section numbered
twenty-eight in said township numbered twenty» Such Rightof-way to be an easement only and to be used solely for the
purpose of continuing and maintaining and repairing guch
pipe line and not in any way to be used as a road or highway*

(2).

The Company shall have the right from time to

time and at all times to go upon the said right-of-way for
the purpose of erecting constructing, repairing or main.^i^taining the said pipe line and for such purpose .nattf take
^sy^

xJ

upon the said pipe line such matrial, labour, carts, wagons,
or other vehicles as may be required, and said Company
agree to protect the crops of the User, and to shut all
gates and replace all fences temporarily opened or let down
in going on to said Right-of-way or returning therefrom.
But the Company is to make such entry, repairs, constructions or works in as reasonable and workmanlike manner as
possibles

MRtl

(3)

The Company further agrees to extend a pipe from

its said water system on to the said lands of the User for
the distance of six feet at a point

North of the Block in

the lands of the Company, Numbered ten, and at the point on
the North line of said block ten at thejgreatest elevation,
and to maintain such pipe perpetually:

(4)

Forthwith after the execution of these presents

the User shall apply for a record of two hundred inches of
water to be taken from the same point of diversion as the
waters of the Company are taken from under the records herebe
in described, and toAconveyed through the system of the
Company to its lands and the Company hereby agrees that
they will assist in the obtaining of the said grant when
application is made therefor; and it is expressly agreed
that the water stored by the Company ih Beaver Lake and at
the point of diversion shall include the water to be recorded

(5)

by the User as in this paragraph mentioned:

The Company hereby agrees to supply to the User

for the irrigating of the said lands during the irrigation
season of each year,commencing with the year one thousand
nine hundred and nine sufficient water through the said
pipe and system for the purpose of irrigating the said two
hundred acres, the quantity of water to be supplied to be
limited to the amount flowing through the said system but
not to exceed one InohS per acre and to be supplied for
twelve hours on each and every day on two days of each and
every week during the Irrigation season, and in consideration of the supplying of the said water as aforesaid, the
User shall on or before the first day of May in each and
every year pay .hsfefor a sum to be fixed by the Vendor

\—
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on a basis to give a fair return after taking into consideration the costs of such system,maintenance,interest and
sinking fund,but in any event shall not be less

than two

dollars,nor more than five dollars Per acre,nor a greater
charge than to regular customers of the Ctotpany for water;
such rate to be determined by theflnpanyon or before the
first day of April in each year,of which due notice shall be
given to the Us er and if no such rate is determined,then the
rate for the Preceding year shall be the rate for that year.
The User shall have the right at all times to inspect the
books of the Company in order to ascertain the cost of
operating and maintaining the said system to determine whether
the said rate is a just and fair one.
(6) In the event of the rates to be fixed by the
Company as mentioned in the Preceding Paragraph hereof being
excessive in the opinion of the User,then the User shall
aPPl3' to the Company to have the rates reduced and if the
Company shall after upon request being so made to comply
therewith,refuse,then the matter may be referred to the
Judge of the County Court of Yale who shall have power to
take evidence as to the cost of such system,maintenance and
operating charges

and of all other charges and exPens es

which ought to be taken into consideration in determining
the said rates,and after hearing all Parties In interest he
may either confirm or reduce the said rate to such an amount
as shall give the Company a fair return as aforesaid on their
investment.

And on the hearing of such matter the sa$d

Judge shall have full Power and authority to administer oaths
to witnesses,to siuamon witnesses and ask for the production
of the Company*s books and all other documents or Papers
in whosever custody they may be and generally may exercise
the same powers and authorities as on a trial at nisi Prius.

_7»

(7)

The Company by its agents or employees shall

have the right at all times to enter upon the lands of the
User to see that this Agreement is being carried out and
for the purpose of making the necessary repairs or any constructions or other works, if entrance on above right-ofway cannot be obtained conveniently therefrom, without the
User being entitled to any compensation:

(8)

In the event of the User making default in the

said annual payments or any part thereof, the said Company
shall have the right to enter upon the said lands of the
User and there to distrain for any moneys so due as if the
same were rent due in respect of the sa-xd lands on common
demise.

The Company may, if at any time during the cur-

rency hereof, the User shall fail to make the payments
hereby agreed to be paid or any part thereof, refuse to
convey, and to cut off, the supply of water from the said
lands occupied by the User, and the User shall not have any
claim against the Company by reason of the water being
shut off as aforesaid.

If the annual charges are not paid

for throe years in succesion the Company may determine this
agreement by notifying the User in writing, under registered
cover, addressed to his last known Post Office address,
whereupon all the right of the User hereunder shall cease
and determine:

(9)

The Company Covenants with the User that it will

not, without the consent of such User, increase or enter into any agreement to increase the area of land to be irrigated by said system beyond the lands mentioned in the said
Water Records and the said two hundred acres of the lands
of the User:

»8«

(io)s

The User shall supply and lay all pipes and

flumes he deems necessary to distribute water on his said
lands, and shall also supply all tees, saddles, gates, traps
and other material necessary to convey water from the said
main pipe to such distributing pipes; and the Company!agrees
to make all necessary connections with such Main pipe for
the distibuting of the said water on the request of the
User, at its own cost and expense:

(11)

The User shall, if he sells any portion of his

said lands have the right to apportion a certain portion of
the water agreed to be supplied in respect of the lands so
sold, and the purchaser thereof shall pay to the Company
for such water so apportioned to and used by him; and the
rate therefor

shall be the same as hereby agreed to be

paid by the User to the Company; and the User shall be relieved by the Company from paying rates in respect of the
water so apportioned.

(12)

The Company!s obligation to supply water here-

under shall not be deemed to be broken by reason of the
delivery of a less quantity than that to which the User is
entitled hereunder, unless two clear days notice in writing,
accurately stating the quantity to which the Useyis entitled
shall have been first given to the Company at its registered
office requesting the delivery of the full quantity, which
notice shall be given weekly during the irrigation season,
such notice to be given by registered letter addressed to
the Company at its registered office.

(13)

It is further agreed by and between these parties

hereto that the Company's obligation is to convey the said

1
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supply of water to the user for or in respect of the two
hundred acres of his s aid lands but when and as such lands
or any Part thereof are acquired by any other Person or Persons, they shall not be entitled to receive water from the
Company otherwise than is Prescribed in Paragraph numbered
eleven; if there is an insufficiency of water through no
fault of the Company or caused by circumstances over which
they have no control or on account of Prior record holders
using the said waters,and the User should not be able to
obtain his quota,then he shall not be obliged to Pay for
more than the actual quantity of water received and used.
As an expediency to Provide against a possible deficiency in
the supply of water in any year the User shall have the
right to store any quantity of water between the first of
October of the preceding year and the first of April of the
year in which he Intends to use such water,such water anay
be stored in any quantity the User desires obtaining the
supply from the Companyfs system,Providing always,that
such \/ater is well and Properly stored by sufficient dams
or reservoirs•

(14) It is hereby agreed by and between the Parties
hereto that the Company may,at any time it may deem it
advisable or expedient so to do,distribute the said water
for irrigation Purposes amongst Persons or corporations using
the same from and under the said system on lands for and upon
which the Company has agreed to convey the same,in any other
manner than by the miners inch as herein Provided,it shall be
at liberty to effect such change but at its own costs and
charges and upon such change being made,the User shall forthwith adopt and use the substituted system,but the rate to be
Paid for the said water shall be not more than is charged
under the Present system of the miners1 inch,any change so

»Tr»*
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made shall in no way effect the User*s rights under this
Agreements

(15)

The Company shall be responsible to the User for

all damages to the latterfs lands caused through the Installation,maintenance and repair of the main Pipe or flume,
other than such necessary damage as might be caused through
y.,
a
/f/i^

the installation,maintenance and repair of said Pipes or
'

flxpnes neg3^g^_4W_y done or Performed; and the Company shall
toe

responsible to the User for all damages done to his lands

by reason of said Pipe or flume being on or across the User!s
lands,whether such damage is caused through the separating
or breaking of such Pipe or flume,or through water In such
flume over flowing the same or through non-repair of such
Pipe or flume,or through neglect thereof; and in the event
of damages to the lands of tne User as aforesaid,the damage
done shall be settled by arbitration, each Party choosing
an arbitrator and such Parties selecting a third,and the
award of such Arbitrators or a majority of them shall be
final and the amount so awarded shall forthwith be Paid by
the Company to the User- the Proceedings on such arbitration
to be as Provided by the Arbitration Act.

In the event of

either Party failing to appoint an Arbitrator as herein
Provided within one week after written request given to him
so to do,the other Party may appoint such arbitrator and
the arbitration shall be proceeded with to the same extent
and as fully and effectually as if the arbitrators had been
appointed by the Parties hereto and the arbitration were
Proceeded with^and the Powers and authorities of such
arbitrators shall be the same as though a full complement
had been appointed.

L
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(16)

The Company may cut off the water agreed to be

supplied, whenever necessary for the repairing its canal,
pipe line, flume or any branch, lateral, dam, reservoir or
other works connected with the system, without there being
any claim therefor for loss or damage on the part of the
User, but shall give a reasonable notice to the User of its
intention so to do, whenever practicable, and the Company
shall use all diligence in making such repairs:

(17).

This Agreement and every matter and thing vfterein

contained shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit
of as well the parties hereto as their respective heirs,
executors, administrators and assigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have
hereunto set their hands and seals*

SIGNED, SEALED, and DELIVERED)
in the presence of

)

..,
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